ANNUAL REPORT 2021
Pollinate Collingwood is a volunteer-led
initiative with a dual mission to 1) take action
in support of and 2) raise awareness of
Ontario’s native pollinators. Our projects and
initiatives are aimed at focusing the collective
energy and resources of community
members to improve native habitats and their
stewardship in the Town of Collingwood and
the broader region.
Historically, conservation was done by scientists, government groups, and non-profit
environmental organisations with the goal of excluding humans and restoring ecosystems to
their original state. This separation between people and the ecosystem has had many
unintended repercussions including the continuation of habitat fragmentation and an
increase in nature deficit disorder. Modern conservation approaches have begun to shift
towards building accountability for land stewardship by all people and this will require a relearning of the idea that every small action can make a difference for our shared planet,
especially when combined.

Pollinate Collingwood is a small, community-led, grassroots organisation that took shape in
the early winter of 2020, successfully building a community following and completing
numerous projects that are supporting Ontario’s native pollinators in Collingwood, Ontario. In
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2021, we identified the following set of strategic priorities that would guide our work
throughout the next five years:
Habitat Stewardship - to improve the local environment of Collingwood for our native
pollinators and other wildlife; we will increase the area of human-altered land dedicated to
native species, expand upon the local availability of native plants and seeds, and make care
and maintenance of native plants more accessible to community members
Education & Outreach - to build a greater appreciation for
Ontario’s native species as ecologically sustainable and
resilient; we will provide opportunities for education of local
youth, residents, businesses, and the Town of Collingwood,
raise awareness of our responsibilities in environmental
stewardship of the land upon which we reside and work, and
inspire people to choose native plants whenever possible in
support of declining native pollinators and a sustainable
future.
Municipal Policy - to support the Town of Collingwood’s
2020-2023 strategic goal of enhancing community wellbeing and sustainability, while concurrently supporting a
revitalised waterfront and surrounding region; we will
support the development of changing in local practises
and build upon, promote discussion of and lead in the
creation of a Pollinator Strategy for the Town of
Collingwood within five years, as indicated in the Town of
Collingwood Bee City Canada application.
Pollinate Network - to encourage and support 1) existing
local organisations in improving pollinator habitat and
education (including Blue Mountain Watershed Trust, BIA,
Environment Network, etc) and 2) the growth of pollinator
initiatives beyond the Town of Collingwood and to
become a leader for our neighbouring communities.
Development & Governance - to develop an organisational infrastructure which will ensure
new and maintain existing financial, in-kind, and community support for the sustainability of
future activities and initiatives; we will track metrics and activities, determine accountabilities,
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and develop an annual plan that aligns with this 5-year strategy and maintains a good
financial standing.
This annual report outlines the activities of Pollinate Collingwood’s team of Directors, Jessica
Lehr, Jeff Young, Carrington Lauzon, Shannon McCready, and Carolyn Davies.

HABITAT STEWARDSHIP
•

Established 2239 sq. ft of native garden space distributed across ten new native
garden sites on municipal land, including:
o Ste. Marie Street parking lot – two sections
o Sunset Point beach – two concrete circle beds, a pollinator canoe, and a raised
bed near the new community gardens
o “Welcome to Collingwood” signs – two locations
o North end of Pine Street – raised bed along waterfront trail
o Poplar Boulevard – new ReWilding site

•

Planted a total of 484 perennials and 13 shrubs, across
native 34 species
Supplied 360 free native plants to residents, visitors,
and other community members during three separate
public outreach and education events
Provided 364 packages of free native seeds to
community members (seed packets were a mixed
species blend sourced through the Wildflower Farm, a
local native seed supplier)

•

•
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•

Initiated the ReWilding program along Poplar to establish an unmanicured boulevard
as pollinator habitat; after a summer growth, the site was further supplemented with
25 various forb and tree species (ie. sugar maple, white pine) and 50 native pollinator
plants (including aster, goldenrod, culvers root, showy tick trefoil and golden
alexander) to establish the area as effective pollinator habitat

EDUCATION & OUTREACH
•

•

•

Wrote, or were interviewed for, ten news
releases, media articles, television, and
radio coverage of native pollinators and
sustainable land care
Completed six community and special
interest group presentations, reaching
137 participants, and five elementary and
secondary school presentations, reaching
183 students and teachers
Provided educational native pollinator books to all local public schools (elementary
and secondary) and presented a $500 Grant to CCI Environmental Science Class to
buy tools and supplies to create pollinator garden boxes around the school
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•
•
•

Commissioned a local artist to create five educational pollinator colouring sheets
Supported the Collingwood Library’s Staycation kits by providing native seeds
Hosted two special events for residents of Collingwood (education event in front of
town hall to mark National Pollinator Week and a community movie night, in
collaboration with the Wild Stand) reaching 350 people

•

Continued to expand our digital presence, including the completion of a Pollinate
Collingwood Story Map (produced by Lindsay Gosnell, Town of Collingwood GIS
Technician), creation of a new website, and growth of our social media followings
(over 425 on Facebook and 500 on Instagram) to share blog posts, learning
opportunities, informational graphics and educational articles
Attended the “See the Salmon Run” community event (invited by Blue Mountain
Watershed Trust) to connect pollinator protection with watershed stewardship
Initiated a Friends for Pollinators Program that would provide support to those in need
to put in and look after a native pollinator garden
Collaborated with GreenTree Gardens and Emporium to increase community
knowledge about and improve access
to native plants for residential
gardening. This collaboration resulted in
a native plant display, including
educational signage, for a variety of
new species for GreenTree, including
bloodroot, wild ginger, and wild
strawberry (an important keystone
species)

•
•
•
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MUNICIPAL POLICY
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Achieved Bee City Canada certification for the Town of Collingwood, after
collaborating with staff in the Parks, Recreation and Culture Department and local
NGO’s (Environment Network, Town of Collingwood BIA, Blue Mountain Watershed
Trust) for completion of the Bee City Canada application
Initiated discussion regarding a Town of Collingwood Pollinator Strategy
Worked with Town of Collingwood Staff, including providing support and information
for boulevard plantings and assisting the Parks Department with new native garden
installation
Supported Nottawasaga Valley Conservation Authority during dyke discussions
Consulted with local Indigenous Elder regarding seeding, planting, and educational
opportunities in the vicinity of the A’wen Gathering Place
Provided overview of work to date, including identification of successes and
challenges, to the Corporate and Community Services Standing Committee
Provided plants for a pollinator garden located within a community food garden and
consultation for new gardens around the waterfront waterplay area

POLLINATE NETWORK
•

•

Connected with three local native plant and seed
nurseries and suppliers; supported these small
businesses by linking their work to the local
community and purchasing plants for municipal
gardens and community give aways (eARTh Revival,
Lacewing, Return of the Native)
Connected with national-level pollinator protection
groups (David Suzuki Foundation Butterflyway,
Pollinator Partnership Canada), attended virtual
workshops; provided support and native plants for
local members in the neighboring towns of Rob
Roy, Town of Blue Mountains, Meaford, and
Creemore
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DEVELOPMENT & GOVERNANCE
•
•
•

Developed a five-year strategy, which outlines goal, objectives, and strategic priorities
Created processes to track and measure success metrics, including volunteer hours,
budget, public interactions, garden site information, presentations, media articles, etc
Held 8 Pollinate Collingwood director meetings over the year

We are pleased with the success and progress of this volunteer-led grassroots organization
over the past twelve months. We are continuously inspired by the enthusiasm and
engagement within the community and propelled to expand our efforts. In 2022, we plan to
refine our garden projects as they mature and evolve, further develop our community outreach
programs to drive Collingwood’s reputation as a sustainable and environmentally responsible
community, and welcome more community engagement and involvement. Thank you for
supporting our efforts to steward our shared habitats.
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